


Truth Seeker
Evan Healy is a holistic esthetician, a recognized pioneer and skin care 

expert who has worked in the natural personal care industry for over thirty 

years. She has long been known as a purist with a passion for authenticity. 

Her years of experience working with our growers and distillers ensures that 

what goes on your face comes directly from the fields. Her approach to skin 

health is steeped in innovative methods that value tradition and simplicity: 

aromatherapy, homeopathy and Ayurveda. 

Evan Healy, Co-founder



The skin breathes
It has a rhythm, an inhalation and an exhalation.

It is made up of literally millions of tiny dermal passages regulating the inward

movement of air, f luid, heat and light. In healthy skin, these passages are

unobstructed, and each breath activates the absorption of nutritive substances

and stimulates vital functions of a restorative nature. Unlike other products,

evanhealy does not use synthetics that coat or cover the skin interfering with

its own natural functions.

The skin’s protective barrier
Simply, here’s how the skin works: sweat glands and sebaceous glands work

together to produce a thin coating of lipids (oil) and perspiration (water) – called

the acid mantle. The acid mantle is the skin’s protective barrier against disease.

When the delicate balance of acidity and alkalinity that makes up the acid mantle

is disrupted, the skin’s ability to protect is weakened. Help restore the natural

balance of the skin by turning to the oils and waters of the plant kingdom.



Skin speaks to
us in many ways

Let’s change the conversation around skin care.

Skin is not just a shield, eternally static – forever dry, forever oily, forever

sensitive.

While skin acts as a protective barrier, it is not impenetrable and unyielding. It is 

receptive and discerning. While skin can appear locked in imbalance, it only does 

this to express internal disharmony.

Skin is dynamic and alive and ever-changing. It is permeable and communicative. 

It’s the one organ we can see, the one organ we interact with on a daily basis. It is 

the part of ourselves through which we experience the world and through which 

the world experiences us.

Holistic esthetician Evan Healy has devoted her life to understanding, honoring, 

and caring for the skin. She brings decades of hands-on experience as a therapist, 

deepened by studies in aromatherapy, homeopathy, and Ayurveda. Furthered in 

Europe and India.

For her, skin is beyond beauty, beyond health. While it is both, it is also something 

more. Something sacred and vital. Skin is a teacher, skin is a messenger. By 

knowing our skin, we know ourselves – how strong, how sensitive, how resilient.

Through skin we have an opportunity to live more fully, listen more closely, feel 

more deeply.



Plants and skin speak
the same language

The skin is a diagnostic tool. It communicates the inner workings of our

bodies. Through it we see systemic heat, digestive, hormonal and nervous

system imbalances. Not only is it a mirror of our inner world, it’s also a mirror

of our outer world – a ref lection of the soil, the skin of the Earth. Both skin

and soil have three layers and a protective top layer. Each is home to a rich

microbiome, and each exchanges nutrients and gasses with the outside world.

Beyond the striking similarities of structure and function, we see that modern

skin care treatments ref lect the practices of modern agriculture. Current

commonly accepted agricultural practices take little consideration of the

long-term health of the soil. Mono-cropping, pesticides, and overworking

of f ields leaves the soil stripped of its nutrients and life force. In a similar

manner, overuse of invasive skin care treatments, exfoliants, and prescription

medications leave the skin overworked, stripped, and sterilized.

Yet today there is a resurgence of farmers respecting the Earth, working to

nourish the soil, and support the harmony and complexity of the microbiome.

By bringing a diversity of nutrients to the skin in the form of oils, hydrosols,

butters and clay, we too are realigning ourselves – our skin and bodies – with

the rhythms of the earth.

“We need the tonic of wildness.”
~Henry David Thoreau



Who you are is enough
We are not separate from the beauty we seek. It is already here, now, in front

of us. Pared down to the barest essence is where real beauty lies. Authentic

beauty is never perfect, nor elusive, but lies in the cracks and crevices of our

lives every minute of the day.

Looking in someone’s face is a sacred affair.

To be beautiful is a commitment to one’s self. There comes a time when we have to

look beyond the mundane, to stop critical thoughts and pinpointing tedious details 

and move towards acceptance.

Anti-aging goes against nature.

Is there not the same exquisite beauty in the quiet decay of autumn as there is

in the blossoming abundance of spring?



Oil Serum and HydroSoul



Oil Water Clay
Hydrating plant waters, nourishing oils, and mineral-rich clays have been

used by our ancestors to care for and beautify the skin for millennia. Time- 

tested, they truly are. With these three ingredients, we support the rhythms

and physiology of our skin while drenching it in antioxidants and nutrients.

There is no need for high-tech extracts, experimental stem cells, harsh exfoliants

and dermal fillers. When all the hype for the trending ingredients blows over,

the simplicity, purity and power of nature will still remain. Oil Water Clay has

always been and always will be the foundation of skin health.

Truth seekers should look for: Simple, pure and nourishing plant oils, waters,

butters and clays. Forget the fashionable high-tech fluff.

Truth heals: These ancient earth-based ingredients realign our skin with its

highest potential, supporting long-term skin health and caring for our planet.



Certified Organic
and Handcrafted

We rely on certified organic and wild-crafted plants, mineral-rich clays, and

sustainable harvesting practices to create each one of our products. All of our oil

serums and hydrosols are certified organic by Oregon Tilth, the foremost certifying

body in the USA.

Each step of our production is done by hand. From the fields and forests where

the plants that become our hydrosols, oils, and butters are harvested to our

production facility where we hand-blend our formulas and hand-package each

bottle. Maintaining this intimate connection with plants elevates the efficacy and

therapeutic benefits they provide. It keeps the profound prana of the plant alive and

well, so that by the time the bottle is in your hand, it’s still bursting with vitality. A

vitality you can smell, feel, and see on the skin.

Truth seekers should look for: The USDA certified organic symbol on the 

front of product packaging. Some companies create their own ‘organic’ logos 

that look similar to the USDA organic symbol, when in fact such products only 

contain a portion of organic ingredients.

Truth Heals: Organically grown plants are significantly higher in 

antioxidants and secondary metabolites. Secondary metabolites are compounds 

in plants, like essential oils, that are created for protection, adaptability, and 

enhanced survival. Both antioxidants and secondary metabolites play key roles in 

maintaining healthy luminous skin.

Certified Organic by



Whole Essential Oils
By choosing whole essential oils instead of aromatic isolates we choose therapy

over convenience. We trust in the wisdom of the whole plant. While it might be

tempting to use an isolate for its consistency of fragrance or low cost, an isolate

is not aromatherapy. It does not confer the dynamic power of the hundreds of

complex aromatic molecules that exist within an essential oil.

Through whole essential oils we experience the truth of the earth. Each harvest

the earth presents a unique offering, always with a slightly different scent- 

profile than the last. We embrace this truth – these oils ref lect the land they

come from, and the seasons they’ve experienced.

Our essential oils come from a European farm co-operative and select small

family distilleries from around the globe. All are certified organic.

Truth seekers should look for: Whole essential oils are listed as the plant and

botanical name. For instance, Lavender (Lavandula angustifolia). Whereas an

aromatic isolate associated with Lavender reads: Linalool or Linalyl acetate.

Other common isolates can read: Geraniol, Limonene, Citronellol, or Parfum,

which can either be made from isolates or from synthetic artificial fragrances.

Truth heals: Whole essential oils provide unparalleled benefit, carrying the

complexity and synergy of the whole plant deep into your being. Isolates offer

fragrance alone.



Authentic Women’s Co-operatives
Since we began working with argan oil, we have purchased exclusively from

a collective of twenty-two women’s co-operatives called the L’UCFA (L’Union

des Coopératives des Femmes de l’Arganeraie). Over time, we identified the

argan oil from one specific co-operative as the most exquisite. That co-operative

is Al Amal, the sole producer of the hand-pressed, certified organic argan oil we

use in so many of our products.

To celebrate this relationship and these women, we visited them in Morocco and

funded the planting of four hundred argan trees. It will take between six and

eight years for the trees to mature to fruit, and as such is a beautiful investment

for both of our futures.

The argan oil from the Al Amal Women’s Co-operative is traditionally hand-

processed. Harvested, peeled, cracked, and pressed – all by hand. It’s USDA

certified organic. The fruit is harvested between June and September. Instead

of making one entire batch for the year, Al Amal stores the dried fruit and

makes the oil as needed throughout the year, ensuring optimal freshness.



Unfortunately, the majority of argan oil sold in the skin care industry today

is mass-produced by private companies often claiming association with

women’s co-operatives without evidence. According to BEFAIR, the Belgian

Development Agency, less than 10% of the argan oil exported from Morocco

today is made by legitimate women’s co-operatives.

In an effort to cut corners, many of the argan oil produced by these ‘ghost’ co-

operatives is created from goat-digested argan kernels. Goats climb argan trees,

eat the fruit, and the seeds are collected from their droppings. The oil extracted

from goat-excreted argan is highly processed and deodorized, thus removing

much of the nutrient value, and greatly compromising the quality of the oil. Even

certified organic argan oil can come from goat-excreted argan kernels.

Truth seekers should look for: The name of the co-operative from which the

argan is produced, and specific pronouncement against goat-excreted argan.

Most legitimate women’s co-operatives are members of the National Association 

of Argan Co-operatives (ANCA): http:// www.anca-maroc.com/en/liste-des-cooperatives

Truth heals: Hand-harvested and hand-pressed argan oil is superior in every

way to goat-excreted argan. By supporting authentic women’s co-operatives we

contribute to the economic autonomy and self-empowerment of the indigenous

Amazigh women.



Empowering Tribal Villages
Since 2007, we have worked with the women of Kpersi Village in northwestern

Ghana. Our purchases of this singular shea butter have seen over one hundred

village women secure a better livelihood for their families, while providing

three hundred and fifty school uniforms for their children. As well, funding the

purchase and construction of a grinding mill and milling shed secures the life

force of the community.

The women of Kpersi make shea butter the traditional way; hand-harvesting

wild, ripe shea fruit and then spending days transforming it into creamy rich

butter. To assure purity and natural processing, we have co-funded the organic

certification of Kpersi Village shea butter.

Truth seekers should look for: Certified organic shea butter ensures that shea

butter is not processed with hexane, a common but highly toxic solvent. To

ensure shea butter is coming from small-scale producers and supporting tribal

villages, look for the name of the village.

Truth heals: Responsible wild-crafting, in combination with small-scale, non-

industrial production methods, respects the earth and retains the vitality, potency,

purity of plant material. By supporting tribal villages we empower indigenous

cultures and cultivate healthy relationships with our global community.



American Family Farm Revival
Mass-produced industr ial ized agriculture that is organic is a paradox.

Unfortunately, it is also the stark and dominant reality of the organic industry.

Though what it means to be organic is simple and ancient, the modern agriculture

industry puts marketing over health, cutting corners and lobbying to lower

certification standards. In this model, the land is a cash cow and profit and

productivity are the primary priorities, with little consideration of the health of

the land, or the health of our bodies.

To remedy this, we have cultivated rich relationships with small family farms,

who respect the original paradigm of organic farming. These farms carry

integrity in their hearts and profound consideration for the long-term health

of the soil, the earth, and our bodies. All of our hydrosols and essential oils are

sourced from these small family farms.

Truth seekers should look for: Companies with direct relationships to the

farms they work with.

Truth heals: Authentically organic plant material is nutrient-dense, therapeutic

and free from industrial toxins. Purchasing from small organic farms protects

against mono-cropping and the industrialization of agriculture. The biodiversity

created by small farms heals the soil and our bodies.

Since 2007
Acres cultivated: 200+ | Farms engaged: 9+

Individuals at work: 25+ | Families engaged: 11

# of crops: 8 | Invested: $3,000,000+

David Gordon, Co-founder



Ancient Alchemy
These beautiful alembic copper stills look like temples, and in some ways they  

are. Sacred places where divinity dwells, emanating grace. Here the spirits of  

the plant are transformed into matter through the mysterious alchemy of the 

elements we call distillation.

This f lu id ‘plant-mi lk ’  embodies the sou l of the plant ,  symbol iz ing a 

transformation of spirit (ether) into matter (water). Aromatic molecules are 

part of the plant’s immune system and a hydrosol represents the watery aspect 

of this complex, intelligent system – a system that has biologically adapted over 

millions of years to live in symbiotic harmony with its environment.

Hydrosols are gentle botanical remedies and their extraordinary aromatic 

vitality acts to subtly reawaken the quiet connection we have to nature.

Disti l lation is a transformation in many ways. Being with the earth and 

participating in this ancient alchemy, like the plants, we too are transformed.

The plants are harvested by hand at peak hours then immediately packed into 

hand-hammered alembic copper stills. They are distilled at low temperatures, 

over the course of several hours. This slow, labor-intensive artisan process  

creates a vitalizing and energetic hydrosol, offering subtle, aromatic benefits for 

all skin. In contrast, conventional distillation distills primarily for the essential  

oil – the hydrosol being reduced to a by-product – and uses stainless steel and 

high temperatures; the entire process typically lasting only forty-five minutes.

Truth seekers should look for:  Hydrosols d ist i l led in copper, at low  

temperatures over several hours, as the primary distillate.

Truth heals: Copper-distilled artisanal hydrosols offer significantly more  

benefit and value to the skin than by-product hydrosols.



 “We wouldn’t be here if it weren’t for  
our growers, distillers, and evanhealy family.”

- Evan & David.

For the past decade, we’ve gathered in the Columbia River Valley 

to celebrate the ancient art of distillation.
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Beyond Purity
H O L I S T I C  E S T H E T I C I A N  D E S I G N E D

Since 1999

C O P P E R - D I S T I L L E D  H Y D R O S O L S

W H O L E  E S S E N T I A L  O I L S

No aromatic isolates

V E G A N

With the exception of our lip, eye and color balms and 

brow pomade, which contain beeswax

G L U T E N  F R E E

With the exception of our Light Moisture Replenishing Fluid

G M O  F R E E

N O T  T E S T E D  O N  A N I M A L S

C E R T I F I E D  O R G A N I C

Thirty of our products are certified organic by Oregon Tilth, 

the leading certifying body in North America.


